A window of environmental dependence is evident in multiple phylogenetically distinct subgroups in the faecal community of piglets.
Microbial colonization in neonates has a profound impact on host development. In pigs, we have observed that a window of environmental dependence occurs during neonatal development. This was evident by the sudden onset of faecal community similarity in cohoused neonatal piglets at 3 weeks of age. This effect is postulated to represent a general change in gut community structure. Here, three phylogenetic groups (Clostridium leptum subgroup, Bacteroides and enterobacteria) that were predicted to have distinct ecological roles were monitored using nested denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis to determine the extent to which this window of environmental dependence was exerted throughout the gut community. Colonization trends were found to be similar for all subgroups despite predicted differences in the functional role and niche, and increased similarity between cohabiting piglets occurred in multiple phylogenetic subgroups. This supports the hypothesis that a distinct phase in neonatal development commences after 2 weeks whereby multiple subcommunities of the gut are strongly influenced by the environment.